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Cu.rrene !watus and Reco remended Future Studies of Underground SUpercriticnlity
of Fissile Materiai
Charles D. Bowman
L Introduction
More than a year has passed since we rekwsed our original reportl pointing out the
possibility ofnahmd or inducrxl rwm-angernentof tlssile materiai underground into a eriticai
mass, the possibility of positive fk?-edback
in underground eonfiguratiot:s: ttw confinement
of the reek to produce signifioan%yield, and the possibility of ven~tingor expkx+ion. Ilw
nuclear weapons and repository storage groups at both Los A.kunos and Livcrmore2 have
been critical of our work while others have defknded our oakwlaticmaon wets and dry
criticality@.The conditions we identified for positive and negative feedback are no longer
contested. T&role of confinement of the rock in enbaneing the yield fiorn the explosion is
SW unsrded, and that is addressed later in this paper. ‘I&likelihood of coafiimenl
venting, or explosive dispersion also remains unsetdcd and that is addressed here as well.
Some dies of our work have tried to show that the probability of reconfiguration by
natural prousses is very smalls. They argue further that emplacement can be done in such a
way as to rnakz the probability even smaller. (Meoucse these additional efforts will raise
rho cost of waste emplacement and the question arises as to how much is enough. The
answer to this question seems to not bean easy one.
Nearly all eriticisru of our paper is based on evaluation of the prospects for reconfiguration
of the fissile materhd by natuml phenomena. The ~ib~ty
of accidental or purposeful
intrusion into the repository and consequent marrangemcxdof fissile material are not
discussed as if rwmtry into the repository were not likely. However, a recent study from
the UniversiW of Califoti
Be&4ey6 asserts that recovtiy of phioniutu from storage is
over ten times faster and ovel ten times less expensive than making a% in a m~ctor or
performing isotopic separation for 23%J. The Intcrnationai Atomic Energy Agency has
com%dcd thatgeologic repositories must be guarded indefinitely. Thedore, ~ositorim
would sczm to be the natural choice for rogue nations or terrorists to obtain matermi for
coostxuction of nuclear weapons. The fact that all of the *meats represer.!ed in the fission
products have an isotopic distribution different from the natural isoto~ is one exaxn@eof
intrusfon. Intrusion mte the
the uniqueness of miW-ials whioh also eouid attract reposit
repository to puiposeiy induco an explosion cannot bc casu3 y dismissed.
IIIaddition to the supportive work at Savannah River referred to abov% our work was
extemkxl by Choi and Pigford8*9who show tit eommexdd spent fixeland MOX spent
fuel both exhibit positive fdback underground even withoul separation of the as%% from
the unmium, the chkiing, or the fusion prodwh Mthxmore, Choi and Pigfoi-dshowed
that thGrnuMgurpQsecauistez (MPC) pmpcwcd for stwaga of the fuo!, cww whcm
constructcxi as pbmnwi with boron ncutwn absorber in the W4 would become critical if
tic vaoard space Wed with twdcr. If the W-C and its spent fuoi weie to dispewe ho the
surrcvnding rook or btwkfidl, this varrangentent would have positive feedback as well. M
M&not bean overstatcmcnl to say thl many configurations for umlergmud
emphwement of fiisile material planned IxXtxethe qqxxraww of our pqwr pmbthly have
the potenthd for xxtxdlgum(ion by nutural means ho critical conditions with positivu
fccdbuk

IL ‘Hw UC $lcrkaley Nuclear Iih@rtccriug Dcpartrrwt

Study

Perhaps the most thorough study spawned to date by our work was that conducted by the
IJniversity of CaLifomia Berkeley (T-JCB)Nuclear Engincoring Departments. This group
Mmdcd to examine our criticality cakatlatious including P4@ive and nagative fcedbac~ the
probability for forming the critical configurations, and the mkar yield of supewritical
configurations. Our cidcnlations on wet underground criticality and positive and nogativo
fedbacii were examined and confirmed by the study. The study also showed that
piutonium in the form of IlltiC
ingot+kc COilfigllMtiOriS
wouid exhibit the hi @tdcgme
of positive feedback owing to tic presence of self-protection in thick pico.% IL was
recognized early on in our Los Aiammswork, but was not reported because plutonium was
unlikdy to bc placed underground in this form and we could not see how such pum and
thick co&~gurations of lutoniurn would coil@ by natural or induced means from
underground storage o! plutonium. The is’ ~ howewr, is of importance for interim
storagg of weapons plutonium and thii subjeet is addressed Iates in this rcpofi
The main body of the UCB report is devoted to the analycis of migration and
mconf&umtion into a critical mass. ?3xotifigurationmaybe analyzed in terms of near-field
and fkr-Eeld migration whew near-fieki means movement within a few meters of the
original Emplacement and far-fiekl means m@ation over much longer distances. The UC13
PW pqo+
@ AOW Mqt fw-=d migration of plutonium re@res a time much longer
than the LfbQmeofplutonmm ~1~ = 24,000 years) so that the material ends up mijyating
as ~U. For the case of commercial spent fbel, the ~~ sufficiently dilutes the 235tJ
formed from ~% so that critical configurations are unlikely. Weapons phxonium cmdd
be stored with a large amount of depleted uranium around it so that after the plutonium
decayed to ~%J, it would again be mixed with ~38U. The present author (Bowman)
beiicves that the plutonium can migrate faster than the Berkeley study assumes by being
cmicd as a colloidal suspension of surface water making its way through fissures in b
fractured rock which collect together to form stream which cvcntuaily reach the water
table. The colkctcd watez fbm fissures may also be commoniy seen xs rings in wetter
country, and springs also are found in the vicinity of Yucca Mountain. & ‘s phenomenon
would collect the plutonium at the point where the plutonium reiwbcs the water table whcro
it would build iri concentration perhaps reaching criticality. llw buiki-u to criticality in tlm,
presence of high water concentration results in a strongly positively fed t iick condition.
Near-field mconflgwrations to criticality are not coi~sidcredcarefully by the U(JD study.
The present author believes that the near-field situations am the most likely to exhibit
reconfiguration to criticality. k summary, the UC13work is Musefld effbrt but ii is by no
means exhaustive. While such studies of far-field migratiim might be extended, it is not
clear tit such studkxsw ill ever be nble to usefully quan~ the robability of the fonnatb
of positively fcdback critkal situations over perloda of hundt & . of thousands of years.
T&U& study also purports to present WM results on the rmckmryield from positively
ftxiback Gwfigu.mtions. Since thcix is no capability in the UCB for such studies, the 73CB
t~~m i~k~ Y*v8r*~e
- *.W. ~iv~?~e ~@n~ ~~~~@fy ~v@@Qtor$ !e ~~~* $~p~e~~f~~
cstimtes using their weapons code% ‘l%eresults of this work were nuclesx yield estimates
in the range of u few hundred tons of high explosive equivalent which is close 10estimates
in the reportl which preceded publication. The pmscnt author qtie..tiona the u.sefuhmssof
fhese nuclear weapon codex which were constructed to calculate tho generation of cncrfjy
on a sub-rnicro.wxxmdscale of nuclear weapons Mhcr thanon M fcw miiii.mcondsciik of
inkre.s!,in underground si]percriticdity, The Livcrnmv codm have been benchmarked
afyinst nnclcm explosions hut not agaimt (he 10$100time??slower $ystcrns ot’coticmn
hero.

“

The UCB report asserts that the probrihdity of criticaMy with positive kedback is very
small appiwently intending to imply ihat it is too small to be of concern, but then it goes on
to rwmmend the impkxuentation of further mitigation mmns by the study of IxMcr
erigineercd emplacement. This ap~
to be tacit recognition of the impreeisc nature of
such studies. The present author believes that the cmfirrmtion of our criticality
calculations was the most uscfid result of their work The work on rnaterifilmigration,
nuo.iearyicl~ aad yield cmfinement was interesting as a base for further work The UCB
effoq whioh was tided by the Los llkimos National Laboratoryl~, might have been
influenced unduly by the sponsor and by the advocates of g~oIogic repository storage of
Rucleaxwaste.
III. OutstandirIg issues on supercriticaLy with repository storage
There are a number of issum an underground supererttieaiity descming fhrther sludy. The
p ose here is to disouss thcm bristly and to suggest the most usofid approach to these
Stun.
%0s
A. Near-field and far-field migration
‘llw pmdietion of near- and far-fidd migration am perhaps the as~ts of the underground
snpereritioality problem which am the most difficult to address with benofieiai.tesuks as
stated already abov~ However probably more could be done to address(1) the
competition of water flow through rook pores compared with flow through fissures in the
rock, (2) the disposition of surfaco water in summer and winter, and (3) the psoncc of
decxiyheat and its role in drawing watcz up from the water tabie and driving an upwelling
and down-return circulation of water through or mound the waste. The pmsetn author
exjxzts that the value of such studies wiil be limited but worth doing.
D. 13m+ac45iuentstrategies
Modified cm hicemcnt strategk have been suggcstcd$l 1for reducing the assibility of
formations o ! eritieal configurations suoh as using dcplctcd uranium as the t acktlll or
buiIding ‘anunderground “roof’ ovar theanphwement sito to deflect the down-f!ow of
surface water. These possible sohitions, which might allow the wasm to be emphccd with
gnmer safety, wiil of mu-se hrwc to compete with the cost of destroying the fissile material
by transmutation (fission) in a reactor or subcritical system.
C!.Positivo fcdbiwk analysis for 2S5U
Our pqxr~2 includes a figure showing for 23%&R as a fuuction of temperature and water
wmtent in a mixture of water, rook, and lutonium. Figures also am included showing &c ~
bowls of positive and negative feedbaJ for dry and wet ~rdems containing piutmuum,
SirKWkirgGamounts of bigtiy rmriched uranium spent fuel w prewntiy drstincd for
underground storage, it wouid be good to have similar analyses for 23SU. ‘W 0.3 eV
resmancc plays a by role in ~%%, but such a resonance is not present in W.J so
Smathi foi ~MJ W: be Wbmiitia!!y mbx?m
D, 13xpk&oJIconfiieme.nt mechanism
Kay factors in the development of mbstsntiid nuolwwyield from su .rcritieality
uidergi-ound am positive fkdback and coiititwment by the rodr. ●
1r MS, obviously arc not
present for Wove-grwmd unconfkxl crltkxdity. The rock cent’hwmmt is Akoy issue since
a W critical system underground will continue @ bdld mwrgy lintil tlw system him
i&M4?off by the increase h temperature or hy mpanshi. If tho rock pwvcrits any
expunskm at M, only h Umperatum can opcrm and llic ciwrty developed CM t10
Mun’rnous.

In our first
worid, we took the phase change to stiskcwhc as the relevant pressure. This
b~
at a vw ~gh pmsm of 30 GPa and coniinemcnt by such a pressure would
rmdt m a substantial yield. Early evaluators of our paper argued instead that the iithmadc
pcessum of the rock above the waste was the relevant prcssurell. This pressure is of
come orders of magnitude lower than the phastxhange pressure and would allow only a
quite modest nuclear yield. However, even though the energy genemtion c-folding time is
only of the order of one millisecond, this time is much too short for a sound wave to travel
to tie susfacc and back@ tell the system where thesurflm is. The actual cmdinement
strength appears rherefore to be the compressive strength of the reck. llds is tic prcsum
at which a specimen of the rock in the shape of a right circuiar cylinder gives way when
pmased on its flat surfam pkwcd beaweentwo flat plates widmut conEmernent on the
circular surface. OfcowsG the rock wndcrground is confined in all directions. When the
circadar cyiinder is confined on the radius by the compressive strzmgthas dctcmnincd
above, the compressive strength X incnmsed typically by a factor of about five. For tuff
this conf”cd pmssum is :.bout 250 MPq the pressure may ta as much as a factor of tcn
higher for stronger rock Sucii as basaltld. It seems probalic therefore that the minimum
yield would come from ,m explosion in sand or gravel.
It is interesting to note that the compre..sive strength underground of rock giving way in the
presence of nuclear expkxhns has been found not to differ much from one rock typo to
another in spite of this-factor often dii%xcnm in static compressive stm$hls.
fic pmscnt
author suggests that the reason for this is that for an ordinary nuclear explosion the
expansion of the rock is prcccded by a shock wave which crushes the rock and destroys its
integrity before the slower developing prmure fiorn tie gas is felt by the I*
~e
compressive strength of crnsi?ed 10Ck(sand) is not cxpcctcd to vary much from one species
to another. The umfcrgroumi supercriticality events wc discuss procads mu slowly to
produce a shuck wave. ‘i%crefmcthe measured compressive strength with confinement on
fhe circular surface appears to bo the relevant confmcmcnt pn%sum which dctinea the yieid.
ELYield Vs fiiile mass and volume
Our thesisl is that systems underground which contain fiiilc material can b@ornc critical
with positive feedback which will kml to an explosion., When the presstwe grows to the
point that it begins to excccd the compressive strength of the surrounding rock, the rock
wifl give way and allow the gas ball to expand until the prw xuv dcmasm to the
wmpreasive strength of the rock The quatiom of state of tiw gaseous rock gives the
wmperatum at which the compressive strer@h is machcd for a given knsity of the gaseous
rock. l% granite with a cmnprcssive sttungth of i ,25 Gm tho tcrnpcraturo at this
prcsswe for a density of unity is~s about 0.35 eV. The rwctivity will docmase as tho
tcmpcrattm incmascs and as the volumo incmascs. However sincetheconfinement
pnxsam is fixed, the tom ratum and tho volume for a system aro not indopondont.
Ilwrcfom the yield will &
on tiw amount of fiiilo material, the volume of rock
i!woug!!which the fissile matctiai is distributed, tits maximum degree of exc~ reactivity
wldch is generated by the positive fezdback and the t-d vokiuwor tewpmswe but not
bofh. In considering the safety of storage, {hesprimd in yields, infhmnccd by things such
as heat-drivew water transport, is of substantially Icss intcmst than UNmaximum yield
pos.Wc, 1$wouid bc useful to encmte this informiition for both Zj%% and ~S[J using the
maximum vaiuc which ~ffco $ d twwh unkr tlw most favorablo conditions.

iessure might also be mliewd by the gas finding its way to the surfwx and venting.
b@y the pressure might be reliewxi by expksively e@ting the rock above the gas ball.
the first guess about how such ejection would take place might be the ejection of the
column of rock dwtly above and of the same diameter as the gas balL Howcww, since the
rock is riot cnw.kedin such a cylindrical fashion, it would be necessary to cause the rock to
siww and then to slide against the fixed rock as it is eje@d. l%e actwd pressure required to
shear the rock in this way is rtmch greater than the prexmre associated with the weight of
the rock (the IAhstatic pressure). Therefore an explosion would probably occur by the
ejectioa of rock which is already cracked. The shape of the rock volume explosively
ejected would be in the form of an inverted cone with an appropriate iudf-a@e and the gas
ball a~the apex. Using a suhble model for estimating the half-angle. it should be possible
to determine the depth of burial required to avoid au explosion but not sufllcient to avoid
venting of the hot gas. A differeut model for the depth of burial to avoid venting might be
deveioped using an approach similar to that for preventing explosion ejcotion. These
criteria could then be applied to the yield estimated Vs fissile mass and vokune to develop
criteria for a burial depth to avoid vewing, or to avoid an explosion. l%e result of such a
study might indicate a given depth of burial to avoid ventiug for cmplawnents con@ining a
. given amount of material distributed in a given volume. The burial depth would wuy for
the same amount of fiie matmial but with a lesser or greer vokurm Trade-offs
themfme could be examined sueb as WhCtha to bury m~y srnalkx batches of @@ium at
a shallow depth or kwger and fewer batches at a greater deph
G. ~ou@cd eX@S~OilS
domino fashion.
Depending on tie amount of fissile material buried in each batch, the spacing of the
batches, the yield of the c@osion, and the final gas ball diameter, it is possibie that one
explosion could txigger a sunilar explosion of its neighbors and thereforo for the explosions
to multiply domino fashion throughout tho repository into a cobssai evcn~ The conditions
which might lead to such an ovcnt should be examined carefully. “13wrzsuk might be a
prwcription for spacing brxwcen Ixnches or ad@tnaent of batch size sdfkic.rit to ciirnkmto
the coupled explosion possibility.
I%Criticality effects for commercial spent fuel and MOX spent fueL
Commercial spent foci and MOX spcntfbel are of particular intorwt because they both
rcprcsont unit’onn waste forms and they WOW account for the bulk of the stored high-level
waste over the long term if pmont U. S. planning is not changed. Pigford and Choi~~
imvc shown that these waste forms will exhibit positive feedback, but the yield from such
feedback has not been cstixxmted.Aiso mitigation mhave not btmn exanrincd for
positive-fcdback rxh.icalityfor this material. An extrxxdon of the Choi-l?igfoni work is
needed.
IV. Other crMc4@ issues Mm fkilc material tmdozgrotmd
The purpose of our original work on underground superwitieality was&o @nt out the+
major dtifkrence hewecn accidental or sptmtaneous criticality above ground and below
ground, Below ground, the fedback fofiowing criticality maybe ~m~itivcor twgalivc
where= above ground where the fissil~ material is unconfined the ftxx!back is almost
always ncgatjve. In addition the strength or mass of the rock surrounding a witicd systcm
below ground contlnes the system allowing the energy to build to much higher levels than
is posdble above ground. ‘I%econcern for these positively fcdback supemiticaIity
cvrmts
axis% for alty situation where fissile material has been piwcd underground. !Mnw other
%ihmtionsbeside%Yucca Mountiin deserving aw.ntion am described nc%t.

Our p-evaluated
the possibility of underground supcrcriticdity using reek type ar,d
composition characteristic of that at Yucca Mountain since that is the site under
investigation for holding all types of high level nuckm w~<tethat ‘havebeen genemted in
the U.S. Much of the response to our paper has been denial that our analysis could have
any relevance to the Yucca Mountain site. It is the present author’s impression that the
strategy for resolution of the issue is continuing denying that such events desexve attention
but to modify the cmplacoment strategy to signif~cantly reduce the risk of thaw previously
unforeseen possibilities. However this response avoids the pcrha~s more important issue
that the U.S. policy is against waste burn-up and for implenmntat~on of pennanem
underground stora c the world over. Since there arc approximately 30 countries with
nuck.w power, eA of them would have to &velop its own geologic storage site if Qey
wished w_+
accommodate U.S. policjt.
Those sites would have eharatxei$stics much different from Yucca lvlouRtain. Most would
be below the water table and they might be in clay or granite. Even ifit cau be shown
evtxxually that f~sile mattxial - be emplaeed so as to eliminate concerns for underground
supcrcriticality at Yucca Mountaim this sueecss says little about the possibilitim fhr
eliminating such criticality situations for O* countries’
ositorics. As things now
stand, tlm U. S. risks pushing othca’countries into a waste%s“ osition system which might
be made safe for us but not assuredly safe f~r them. For this 6 . S. policy to coatinuc to
make some, it is necessary that the U. S. not only dcwise eff@ive means for avoiding
underground supercriticality here but for conditionsin every other countryas wclL
B. Chernobyl recriticality
It was reccntiy reported that detcciors inside of the kaking sarco hagus at Chernobyl
reeorded a 60-fold increase in the wmtron counting rate in 1990 foilowing a two week
period of heavy rdinfrd116.l%a rate stayed high fOrsevexzddays. The large increase in rate
implies that tile system wa.. either very war eritioality or it had in fact re~ched criticali~~. It
was assumed that this event was caused by water leaking into the system. We showcdlt 12
that uiticality reached inkially this way has negative fcdxtck so that the systcm is selfeomrolling, The monitoring sciondsts were greatly coacerned about this problem and so
finally a brave seientist~7 raced inside the sarcophagus WI poured a solution of gadolinium
imsi& and the neutronrate subsidedas a malt of this actkm Pwimlically gadolhtium
solution has Men sprayed around inside of tic sarcophagus siwx.
The Chernobyl rubble di.Od@ thCn%byC~e undcr,thc ~~CG
of ~addiuium. B@tiU!j@
this ciemeni has a moss section which fails mom ra#y @in Imw4wAywith@ velocity, .
the rubbie now would exhibit positive feedback (positw temperature coefficient) if the
system wont critical again. Water apparently has co5tinucd to IEakinto the system for die
past six years and perhaps eriough has leaked in (it’s estiatexi now to bo 3000 tons) thut
the systmn might bc in an ovmmderated condition. In that caso if the wtdcr is mamved.
lho criticality could increase and if the system became cridoai the system would exhibit
posidve fdDaOk for a diffbrent mason thm timi p~vidd by the $@i.hihuia. ‘fk
authmitics at Chmnobyl according to Scicncc Mum their criticality probicms on water and
wouki rmnovc it inmwdiatcly if they had a phwo for storago, h is ~ossibic that both
ovcnm-xlerationand the gadoliniunt could jointly contribute to powtkt .&xibiwk. It is
difikxdt tn imagine the ccmscqucnca for worldwido nuclear tcohnolo~y of mcridcality with
positive fkedhack from the Chernobyl rubble. It would be highly dwrabio to find out as
soon as possible whcthor the Chmnobyi rubblo is in a positivo or ncgadvc feedback
comli[km Iwfiwcany fhrthcr remedhion uutions aro whrtidwn,

Much of the radioactive waste from the repK@ssing of fuel to produce weapons pbltoniwn
in Russia was stored in open lakes. Russian authorities have said that for several years in
the early period of plutonium produeth, about 15% of the plutonium was lost to the
waste stream. While the meovexy fraction from the spent fuel was improved Iater,
plutonium measured in tons might exist in these lakes. Pnx.wmablyit has preeipitmed and
mixed with the mud. The reinediation phume.dis to remove the water and then to dig up the
plutoniurn-contaminate mud for proper handling. We show in cm paper~~]zthat if tbc
plutonium concentration in the Mm bottom mud is high enough (for example a mole
fkaetion of 0.0004 in mud containing 70 % water), critieidity with positive feedback might
be reaehcd when the v@er is removed and the mud begins to dry. ‘b nuclear yield pcr
kilogram of piutonium from such an event is mdiitiy to be large since the amount of
overburden is unlikely to be large. However nuekxw technology would suffer a serious
blow if a presumably well piauned clean-up process went awry.
D. Bunker storage of excess weapons phztonium
The UC!3 analysis of our paper conikmed the existence and properties of positive fwxiback
we described. TIMTJCIBwork also called attention to positive fkdbaek associated with
highly coneetdrated plutonium such as plutonium distributed ss thick chunks, slabs,
spheres or shek l%is feedbaek is associated with the self-shielding which exists for
plutonium in the form of thick pkcts and the removal of the seK-shieMirtgif tho system
reeches criticality and the plutonium vaporizes. The earliest dmft of our underground
supcrcritieality paper also reeognimxl this sour= of positive f~back, but it was omit;cd
fiwm our llnal papex for reasons other lhan teclmicid. We were pleased to have the
opportunity to review the UC!13report Wore it was fhudized and made several suggestions.
C)ncof those was that this particular source of positive feedback would have relevance to
t.hi present means of storage of weapons pits. ~~e UCB iwprme was that it took no
position ou the relev.ancc of the stxong positive feedback they discuss to plufoniwn storag~
as kwily self-shielded fissile mateiialinduced collapse of the storage bunkers which might mmin 1000 pounds each or so
of plutoniwul~ would cwwe the concrete and earth mxhurden to mix to some degreo with
the plutonium with criticality being a possible or evfin likely rmit. Such a fiupcrcritical
sysbm would probably exhibit monger positive feedback than any system consklered in
our paper. While the 4 ft. ofwth and concrete overburden and skk-bem~ might he only a
few hundred tons altogether imd therefore modest compawd to that for storage of waste
deep umlcrground, it might be sufficient with tho large positive feedback to cwse nuclear
energy release in tie range perhaps of several tcmsof high explosive. Many such Iwkers
,
may be spaeul cloro to on? anod~m. U the yield is hrgs euough, it rni@t be sufficient to
induce the collapse of a nmghbormg bunker. Noithor the possibility of a strofigly posidvd y
fkdback criticality nor the destruction of all of the bunkers domino fashion from the iwhwed
collapse of one of these is inc!uded in the Progrwunmtie lhvironmeutid hupiict StatemeUt
for wwess plutonium stomge which is now under review. A mom wxmriiisostimute could
and shou!d be made of tlw yie!d from such criticality.
ThG

VI. Closing comwnts
The prc$ent author vicwt+the UCB madthe C~oi-Pigfmd studies as a u@71ibeginning.
Much remains to be dono as stated above on Issues such as ncx-Vs far-ficid nugmtion,
positive fccdbuck effects for M5U, h Kolcof coraprcssive stmgu~ iu enhuucing the
nuclear, the yield dcpewkmeo on
mass uud the fissik nuitwd dispersal volume, iilitl
rudtm of con@me@
vwd.ng, or cxplotiivu. Muub d the abuvo 8huuhl be cwiwl
Lb
fommrdirt the cwttcxkof YucwtMmurtain. 130wevct mpvsikwy cwditiws iu othw
COIUl&iCS
Wfi
be ~ubstundully diffwwlt fmtu YUWM
Mwutain probubly i@$Ng
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develop criteria fix dealing with underground eritica~kywhich are relevant go‘all
repositories rather than just one This effort would be sirnpMied by the fact that most will
hold Qnlyspent commercial nuclear fuel and spent MOX fuel.
l%e science of underground eriticali~ is not just reievam to waste placed in repository
storag% but also to environmental remcdiation efforts in several contexts such as at
Chernobyl, The Chelyabinsk ar~ and at sites for excess weapons plutonium interim
storage. l?ahaps the Nation will take the risk of underground supereriticdity seriously
tmough to avoid dangers in contemplated actions involving ilssile material and to avokJ the
neeedy for future cmecdve measures which maybe risky and expensive. After
Chernobyl, nuclear technology cannot endure another unexpected nuclear explosion of
even modest magnitud= We hope that our underground supercritieality paper will be
viewed as a useful contribution@ pnweating such umxpeeted events.
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